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Soy & Beeswax Candle Making HandbookHow to Start a Homebased Profitable Candle Making

BusinessAccording to the National Candle Association U.S. retail sales of candles are estimated at

approximately $3.2 billion dollars per year and growing.If you are a candle lover, then you already

know that not all candles are created equal right?The question is why not, well, because most

commercially made candles are full of paraffin, a petroleum byproduct that is cheap to use and

harmful to you and your family. Not to mention they donâ€™t give you the long-lasting aroma that

some better quality candles provide.I have been making and selling candles for little over two

decades now, and I can assure you it is not a hard craft to master. It is one of the simpler home craft

that anyone can try and see great success. But more importantly, you will be able to enjoy the

goodness of a real soy or beeswax candle that is aromatic and good for you and your whole

family.But what if you can make much better quality candles right at home and at a fraction of the

cost? What if I tell you it can be done in just few hour? Lastly what if I tell you, you can sell some of

your creation and make a nice income from it right from home?Could you use a little bit (or maybe a

LOT) of extra cash each month? And wouldnâ€™t it be great to be able to earn that extra cash

without having to get another job. Wouldnâ€™t it be great if you could earn this extra cash on YOUR

terms.In this book, I will show you how you can do just that.If I was able to peak your interest, then

let me say this, it is very doable, and NO it does not take any extra or special skill set. Once you

know the basics, you can then start getting creative and add your own touch, scent, and color and

make something so unique that just by looking at it, everyone will know it is your creation.Okay now,

let me give you a quick glimpse of what you will learn in this book so you can decide for yourself.In

Part- 1What are Soy & Beeswax Candles9 Popular Types of Candles & Their Description4 Varieties

of BeeswaxWhere to Find & Buy BeeswaxWhy Use Soy Wax, Where to Find Soy Wax to BuyWhat

& How to Choose the Right Type of Wicks For Your Candle ProjectHow to Add Scent (Essential

Oils) To Your Candles for Beautiful AromaHow to Add Color & Other AdditivesWhere to Purchase

Essential Oils, Color & Other AdditivesWhat Candle Making Equipment, You Will NeedWhat & How

to Practice Safety When Making Candles7 Must Follow Safety TipsSafe Cleanup ProcessCandle

Making Process & Techniques6 Tips for Successfully Using Beeswax5 Most Popular Beeswax

Recipes with Detail Step By Step InstructionsTips & Tricks for Using Soy Wax for CandlesSoy

Candle Making Recipe with Detail Step By Step InstructionsIn Part - 23 Big Reasons to Start a

Candle Making BusinessIs It A Business Or A Hobby?The Legal Side of Starting Your BusinessHow

& What Legal Entity Should You ChooseBusiness License, Permits & ZoningKeeping RecordsBank

Account & Credit CardsBusiness Cards, Websites, Social MediaHow to Create a Label, Product



Description & Catalog For CheapPromoting and Selling Your CandlesHow to Sell Online & Offline

LocallyMarketing and Branding Your Candles4 Must Try Marketing IdeasBONUSAppendix- Actual

Articles of IncorporationAppendix - A Complete Business Plan For Candle BusinessAppendix â€“ A

Sample Customer Invoice
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Are you the creative type who loves making candles? Are you an introvert with the abilities of a

sales person? Candles are an item that are bought by many people daily and the sales are

booming. It is a great time to be a part of it if you have the desire and the time to spend to be

successful.Soy & Beeswax Candle Making Handbook, by Rebecca Hall, offers insightful advice on

how to make homemade candles and how to be a successful entrepreneur. Her advice clearly

comes from by being an experienced professional. Her tips of the trade would be valuable to

anyone wanting to get into this field. If you want to be successful as a entrepreneur, or even if you

want advice on how to make beautiful candles, I would highly recommend you read this and take

her advice to heart.



Found this soap and beeswax candle making book on free promotion, decided to download it. I am

glad I did. This is a fascinating book. I didn't know candle is multi billion dollar industry. For most

stay-at-home moms I think this a perfect side gig where they can master the craft and make a few

extra bucks. The author I thought did a decent job explaining how to get started. Two thumbs up for

this book.

The comprehensiveness of this book is truly remarkable.In addition to offering concise guide on how

to make different types of candles, the author also provides valuable information on where to source

for materials. I highly recommend this book to anyone interested in learning how to make candles,

whether for personal use of business. As a novice candle maker, the detailed descriptions in the

book were easy to follow, and the outcome was amazing.

Soy & Beeswax Candle Making Handbook provides all the information you need to learn how to

make natural soy and beeswax candles. The handbook also provides links for buying supplies,

equipment, and wax. The book gives you confidence that once you've read the book, you are ready

to start making candles and start a profitable business.

Whether you're a vet that wants a base knowledge on waxing or a beginner like myself. Great read

on instructional ways to create your ideal wax. Would recommend to anyone and will always refer

back to.

This was my first time trying to make anything like this and I found it really helpful! Now i'm making

candles for my whole neighborhood as a good way to raise money. Even if you're not trying to go for

the full potential of the book it's still a good read for knowledge on the subject.

Excellent tips all the way through the book. Good examples of different situations throughout the

process. Also good suggestions of where to go for help with different aspects of setting up a

business that people may not consider.Got few interesting tips that are not mentioned in other

books. Thanks.
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